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Thank you to everyone who
contributed to this week's
edition of the Kulin Update!
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Editorial
EDITORS NOTES
Boy oh boy another year done and dusted, with Kate moving on to new adventures I have
been left to write the final editor’s note for the year. The last 2 weeks for me has
encapsulated everything I have learned in my almost 2 years here in Kulin and that is the
tremendous sense of community. The Seniors Christmas Party, Kulin Community Christmas
Tree and School Colour Run were all fantastic events and all involved significant community
involvement and collaboration.
That spirit is evident throughout the year but never more so than now, Christmas can be a
tough time for lots of people but the human connection that is ever present in Kulin means
that you are never alone.
To all our readers on behalf of all of us we would like to wish you a happy holiday season,
thank you for your contribution to making our Shire the great place it is and we look forward
to continuing the great work in 2018.
Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Nick Grant
Senior fiance officer

Happy Birthday!

DECEMBER

3rd Ryan Rader
4th Keiren Hadlow
5th Ashleigh Buttigig, Joe Varone, Richard Bradford
6th John Ryan (Snr), John Waters, Michael McInnes,
Rynelle Smoker
7th Robbie Bowey
8th Dylan Rader, Peyton Lewis, Edel Sullivan
9th Harold Proud,
10th Sam Murphy
11th Barbara Turner, Luke Young
12th Tamara Davis
13th Eli McAdam, Glenda Ricks
15th Selina Turner, Matt Miles, Brad Smoker, Kaitlyn
Waters

DECEMBER
18th Grace Murphy
20th Dean Hope, Darren Thomas, Wyatt McInnes, Max McInnes,
21st Paul McInnes, Chris Wade
22nd Greg Tyley
23rd Bryn Davies
24th Alan Bowey, Tianna King
25th Geoff Hodgson, Peter Mullan, Dot Cook
26th Pat Eyres
27th Kareena Waters, Will Mullan
29th Doug Ellis
31st Daniel King
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The festive season is upon us, harvest
is almost complete and
.
the crackle of wrapping paper abounds. I thrill with the joy of
witnessing the masses of children, excited, running, playing
and finally exhausted at the School Presentation night, the
Kulin Community Christmas party, Kulin Vacswim and Camp
Kulin in the past week, all signs that the future Kulin looks
sound.
The harvest has had more rain interruptions than a Brisbane
Test, but the benefit appears to be the occasional forced break
or two from the stresses of playing catch-up and completing
everything in the most urgent hurry. I hear the occasional tales
of completion totals and rates achieved per hectare that I think
Santa would have some trouble with, but if close, the season
has certainly been more rewarding than those of the recent
past and that’s a blessing.
Exhausted children, similar parents – it’s time for a break for
all. Hopefully Santa will bring peace, rest and goodwill in
abundance. I urge all residents to have a safe and Merry
Christmas, take the time needed for restoration and self-care
in another busy but enjoyable time of year.
I wish all well and count my blessings for being in Kulin to
witness your joy.
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Shire of Kulin Fuel Facility
Did you know the Shire can set up fuel accounts for local
businesses?
Monthly accounts issued
All you need is an ABN and a completed credit application
Contact Annie at the Shire on 9880 1204 to sign up now.

POSITION VACANCY- PLANT OPERATOR (SEMI DRIVER)
An excellent opportunity exists for a person with plant operation experience to join Council’s outside work
force. Requirements for the position include:
• Previous Plant Operation Experience
• Hold a current ‘HC’ Drivers License (minimum)
• Police Clearance, and
• Pass a pre-placement Driver medical examination.
Further details including a position package may be made by contacting Judd Hobson, Works Supervisor
on 9880 1204 or 0427 801 241.
Applications should be sent to the undersigned at Shire of Kulin PO Box 125 Kulin WA 6365, by 5.00pm
Friday 8th December and should be marked “Confidential Application – Plant Operator (Semi Driver)”

Transfer Station Opening Hours
The transfer station will be closed on Mondays from 25
December and all of January
Open Sundays and Thursdays 10am - 3pm
normal opening hours will resume 5th February 2018
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Christmas Rubbish
Collection Days
This years rubbish collections over the Xmas/ New
Years period are Sunday 24th December and as
normal Monday 1st January.

The Shire of Kulin wish to advise
that the town re-use water supply
to the oval will recommence the
week beginning 13th November
2017 and will be in use
throughout the summer /autumn
period until early April. This water
will be applied between the hours
of 10:00pm and 3:00am so will
have no impact on normal oval
use. For any further information
contact the office 98801204.
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Freebairn Recreation Centre –
Christmas Hours
The Bar will be on reduced hours over the Christmas period and into
January.
Opening for Twilight Bowls on Sun 24 Dec and Sun 31 Dec 2017.
For more information please contact the Shire Office on 9880 1204.
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Shire of Kulin
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WELCOME SHANE !
To the farming communities of Kulin, Wickepin, Tincurrin, Kukerin and surrounding
areas.
I’d like to take the opportunity to introduce myself. My name is Shane 'Arg' Argent.
It gives me great pleasure to announce that I have been given the opportunity to
represent CSBP Fertilisers in your district covering the Kulin Area Manager role for
Maree Dougall who has gone on maternity leave over the next 12 months, and in
saying, we wish her all the very best of luck.
For those of you who don’t know me, I have grown, lived, worked and socialised in
and around the areas all my life. I grew up on the family farm in Pingaring, 48 kms
east of Kulin, which has a mixed cropping and sheep enterprise and still is being
run by my family to date. I have spent the best part of 20 odd years around Kulin
and districts, surrounding myself with agriculture as a shearing contractor and
worked in Rural Merchandise for the past 3 years prior to joining CSBP in March
this season at Customer Service in Kwinana.
I have a good love of sport which has also seen me play football, tennis and golf around the districts over the
years. I had the privilege to play for Kulin/Kondinin and Kukerin on the football field and have swung a tennis
racquet on nearly all the courts within our district as well
I enjoy being actively involved within communities at all levels and really understand what it takes to make a
community and enterprise succeed. Currently my family and I reside in Waikiki, where our boys attend school and
my wife teaches lower primary. We are very excited about my role as Kulin Area Manager, and look forward to
spending time amongst the people we have known all our lives and to meet and enlarge our circle of friends.
Along with CSBP and your local sales agents I look forward to the challenges and successes the coming year
brings. So here’s to good product, good service and good results for this harvest and the next.
Wishing you all the best over harvest and the festive season.
Regards,
Shane
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A Big Thank You
David, Fiona & Sam Lewis would like to thank
the Kulin Ambulance crew for their prompt
response and also thank the Kulin community
for their concern regarding David’s recent
illness.
Back on the farm and resumed harvest.
Cheers.
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Kulin Christmas tree
Thank you to everyone who embraced our new idea for the Kulin Christmas
Tree!
We could not have pulled it all together in such a short amount of time without
your support and the following businesses that contributed to make it a
fantastic evening!
• Kulin Hotel
• Kulin Shire
• McIntosh and Son
• Gangells AgSolutions
• Kulin Hardware and Rural
• Jasper and Co Mechanics
• Syred Mechanical Services
• Kulin Transport
• McPest Pest Control
• Tamora Plumbing and Gas
• Kulin Community Bank
• AOOB
• Kulin IGA
The bouncy castle was well received and Santa even popped in for a quick
visit, arriving in style on a fire truck!
After loading up on donuts, pizza and cheese platters everyone settled in to
watch Home Alone with bean bags in tow.
Merry Christmas and have a great New Year!
Megan, Rynelle, Alecia and Minnie
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Kulin District High School's Presentation Night

Kulin District High School's 2017 school year concluded with
a spectacular showcase of many talents on Wednesday the
13th of December at the Freebairn Recreation Centre. The
students were 'Travelling Around the World' presenting
performances from France, the USA, Spain, Hawaii, Rio,
Japan and Africa. The night's MCs were the School Dux Jack
August and Year 7 student Talicia Griffin. Kurt and Kaitlyn
Pittard entertained the crown between performances, while
Mrs Erin Bailey was the maestro for the evening, booming out
songs ranging from National Anthems, Justin Beiber to many
other well-known classics. The school's two Dance Club
groups entertained us with their energetic performances, and
the 2018 Student Councillors were announced. The High
School students sang their rendition of Marvin Gaye's 'Ain't
No Mountain' to the crowd, after mesmorising the audience
with their magnificent recreation of Michael Jackson's Thriller!

Awards were give to the highest Academic achievers, the Most
Improved and the Endeavour award, along with awards in
Japanese, the Arts, English, Science, Citizenship and the best
All-rounder. Sadly the community said farewell to much-loved
Principal Mr Damian Lloyd who is leaving Kulin with wife Amanda
and children, heading to Manjimup where Mr Lloyd will
commence as Principal at the end of January. As always, the
Presentation Night was a brilliant way to finish the school year.
Well done to everyone - school staff, parents, Camp Kulin staff
and community members (especially the sewers) - who helped to
bring such a fantastic night together, and huge congratulations to
all students who joyfully participated. Wishing everyone a safe
and happy holiday.

Mrs Janine Noble
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Steve Davis

Builder of quality would like to wish all his clients a merry
Christmas and thank you for all those coffees and cakes you
made me and the boys it comes much Appreciated.
Tis years cooking title goes to Edwina Bradford for making some
incredible pastries, hot soaps and some Irish stews thru the cold
winter we had. Well done Edwina
But don’t worry girls she can be beaten, so I look forward to be
working with you next year
I have some great Christmas jokes you can say over the table on
Christmas day
Q) Who is Santa’s favourite singer?
A) Elf-is Presley
Q) Why does Santa have 3 gardens?
A) So he can ho-ho-ho
Q) What nationality is Santa Claus?
A) North Polish
Q) When Santa is on the beach what do the elves call him?
A) Sandy Claus
Q) Why does Santa go down the chimney?
A) Because it soots him
Q) What do you get if Santa goes down the chimney when the fire is
lit?
A) Chrisp Kringle
Q) What is Santa dogs name
A) Santa Paws
I saved money this year and gave my nephews a set of batteries
with a note saying “ Toys not included”
Merry Christmas and have a fantastic new year
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Kulin Community Bank
Bush Races News

Kulin Community Bank Bush Races News
At the end of each Bush Races there is a process of review and reporting done by each KBR Director and Coordinator/s.
We’d like to share with you some of the feedback from the Director/Committee and Coordinator reports:
FOOD:- Tracey Noble “Well what a wonderful Bush Races!! The huge crowd certainly kept us on our toes in all food areas.
Basically we sold out of all food and along with the 2 Food Vans; this was a massive amount of food. Big thank you to Hooch and
Rachel for getting extra food for us... Curtin Volunteers - were great this year. They worked really well and were well co-ordinated
between the food areas. Busy Bees - we had plenty of helpers for the cooking busy bees at the Rec Centre and once again had
some new faces. Food Vans – a new venture this year and very successful. We would have definitely run out of food very early if
not for the food vans. Thanks to Sim for organising the food vans. Thanks to Rob Doust for organising the Caterall order when it
arrived and for packing up. A huge thank you Food Area Co-ordinators for doing an amazing job - Anne-Marie, Barry, Jennie, Taryn
and Yvonne. Thank you to everyone who volunteered at cooking busy bees before the races as well as over the weekend. Massive
thanks to Mary for helping Anne-Marie and I over the weekend, especially with extra food and supplies.
BAR:- Robbie Bowey “Thanks so much to our local Police who did an excellent job of overseeing our event. Thanks to the
volunteers who provided the necessary support.
The Bar Staff worked tirelessly, especially on the busy shifts. There were some extra special people who stayed extra time in the
Marquee Bar because they quickly identified how busy we were. Thanks to those volunteers. A great job by everyone, thank you.
Thanks to anyone who assisted with either bar throughout the weekend; planning, set up, working during the event, stock take and
clean up. The fellas who work to keep the bar stocked do an amazing job, thank you. Everyone who came to work did an awesome
job and certainly made the bars run very smoothly.”
ENTERTAINMENT:- Simone Lockyer “This year I aimed at trying to revitalise the Kulin Bush Races and how we all know it to run.
Thankfully the committee saw the benefits in my ideas and allowed me to run with them. We firstly introduced two food vans; the
owners of the vans that attended really enjoyed their time at the races and have said they would like to return in 2018. Each van
sold out of food by 3pm and after restocking had sold out again by 7pm. To make the space between the main bar and marquee
more inviting for our guest I pitched the idea of lighting the area with festoon lights, having some rustic bars with seating and some
fire pits, along with having the food vans parked in the area.
The area seemed to of worked well, while setting up Friday we had people walking around up to the main bar checking out the
area.
All day Saturday there were groups of people set up for the day in the area and at night once the fires were lit people sat around
them listening to the music and enjoying the ambience the area created. With the hopes of securing a grant from Country Arts WA,
we set about trying to secure a headline act. I perused the bands myself and we were lucky enough to get Eskimo Joe on board.
Eskimo Joe and their Manager were great to deal with, they were grateful of our hospitality and surprised by how decked out the
sea container was.”
PUBLICITY/VOLUNTEER SUPPORT:- Sharyn McAdam “It’s been so wonderful to be part of the dynamic, passionate and talented
group (committee, coordinators, volunteers, community and Shire of Kulin). I am in awe and so thankful. The cost, commitment and
effort are worth it as we continue to evolve and produce a unique event where we put the best of ourselves on show. We
successfully welcome and please a diverse range of visitors, we celebrate community and mateship and we inject the profits back
into our community for the benefit of us all. It is win, win, win!!!”
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SPONSORS BAR:- Renae Eva “Another great and successful day in the sponsor’s area. We bought new hessian and with
Teresa Claytons wonderful florist skills and the Lions umbrellas, picket fence, signs and flags the area looked very flash. The bar
once again served its purpose and also a good place for Sponsors to stand around and have a chat with fellow Sponsors and the
volunteers. The kids who helped out as our runners for the food orders once again did a fantastic job. Not having tickets this year
made the end of the day much simpler and easier for the both the Sponsors and the volunteers, they all seemed really happy with
the change as well. It was a fantastic day, all the Sponsors and their guests were really happy, some couldn’t believe that they
were just able to sit there and get looked after for the day, and the volunteers once again were kept busy and also had a fun day.
MERCHANDISE/SOUVENIRS:- Rynelle Smoker “I’d like to thank the Kulin Community Bank for the use of the EFTPOS facilities.
KDHS students created 50 cheeseboards, the school donated the wood and we paid for the laser etching. The students who
created a board received one as a gift. We’d like to thank Kulin D.H.S, Peter Riseborough and the students for making these. Next
year we hope to create a more permanent structure for the souvenirs. Many thanks to Sarah Gangell for her assistance with
merchandise. Thanks also to those who assisted in the Souvenirs area on Friday night and Saturday. Thanks to Gemma, Trish
and Kate for their assistance in setting up and selling merchandise during their work hours, this is greatly appreciated.”
CURTIN VOLUNTEERS/EVENT SECRETARY:- Janna Lockyer “Firstly I want to give a big shout out to Brie and Lorenzo for their
organising of the group. This year we had volunteers in the kid’s tent, kitchen, clearing tables, TAB, Souvenirs and Donuts. The
group were very flexible and able to shift around seamlessly. We are thankful for all their help. I hope they all enjoyed their day
and got to relax in the evening to our headline act this year being Eskimo Joe.”
TRACK OFFICE/HORSES:- Laney Duckworth “2017 was a very successful year for horse nominations, with some new people
nominating & many regulars returning. Online nomination systems were mostly successful and a huge amount of administration
time was saved. Thank you to Nick who put in a lot of hard work to make this happen. Track Office ran smoothly and the new
"voting" system for Tin Horse competition removed a lot of traffic, which was great.
THH COMPETITION:- Wendy Gangell “This year’s competition was run on a dual voting system as directed by the committee.
One judge from the art/ workmanship side of things and a people vote that was a gold coin donation with proceeds going to
RFDS. Overall the entries were really good and there was, as always, lots of interest from the public even though we only had
three entries. I enjoy organising this side of the races, as well as the few other jobs I have and am happy to assist whenever
needed with whatever I can contribute. I think it would be great to reintroduce the fashions on the field competition now we have
the big marquee.”

MARKETING/SPONSORSHIP/PROMOTIONS:- Kate Bishop “A huge thank you the volunteers in the Sponsor’s area. Although
the area didn’t ‘look’ full there was about 85 people utilising the Sponsors area, they just wanted to be a part of the action and
mingled with the crowd as it was a lovely day. The area looked amazing and I know all the Sponsors were very happy utilising the
area:
• Bendigo Bank (Newdegate Field Days committee)
• McIntosh and Son
• Nationals
• Country Wide Insurance brokers
• Lion
• IGA
• Keystart
• Consult Ag
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Sponsorship 2018: I have a couple of potential new sponsor leads!
Media: Radio advertising was huge with Triple M and ABC competing for stories. We’ve already been notified of several
articles circulating on Facebook and I imagine there will be a few more to come. I’ve created Google alerts for any media
stories. GWN7 was going to run a story on the Monday night news.
Marketing & Promotions: I managed to stay within my budget and hit our target of attracting another 1000 visitors to the event.
A large part of the success was the amazing poster designed by Black and White studio’s Daniela Varone.
This year I utilised Facebook advertising more and more as this is currently the best way to engage your audience – of all
ages. It’s cheaper than print or radio and easier to monitor effectiveness.
Stats from Facebook:
• Our Event Poster was ‘seen’ by 120,000 people, 961 likes, 523 shares and 484 comments
• We increased our Facebook audience from 2700 to 3900 people in two months (Aug – Oct) to put this into context our page
has the second biggest number of followers on Facebook for a wheatbelt event - Dowerin is number 1 with 5000 likes
• In the lead up to the races we were reaching up to 15,000 people a week with our posts – organically (not paid advertising)
• In the last two months we created a KBR marketing group of Janna, Sim, Sharyn, Laney and I to manage queries on the
page and we’ve managed over 50 conversations via messenger plus responded to umpteen comments queries. Fiona jasper
also had to help!
• Our second most popular post was announcing our numbers for the races on the Monday which reached 15,000 people, was
liked 569 times and we received 69 comments from people – predominantly congratulating us with only minimal constructive
feedback – no negative feedback
• We’ve ventured into Instagram and will be able to utilise this next year!
• Everyone loved our live feed posts from the day – thanks to Sharyn, Janna and Laney for posting these!
• I noticed a significant reduction in KBR material in the Kulin Update this year as our volunteer community embraced the Kulin
Bush Races Committee page which was great to stay in contact with everyone instantly!
RISK & EMERGENCY:- Tom Murphy “I am in awe of the work people put into the races weekend and to be part of it means a
lot to me and my family. It teaches us all of the importance of community and the benefits of getting in and having a go. We
have a great committee of passionate and dedicated people and I have really enjoyed being part of it. I am excited about the
future of the Races and being involved in such a great event.”
TAB:- Mikey Robins “My first written report to the committee and I know you’re impressed....It was a successful year on the
TAB this year... We have reached our capacity in regards to the amount of tickets we can get out of our existing structure with
queues lasting throughout the racing intervals. Options are to increase the number of machines we have in operation, improve
the software and therefore the hardware we can use, or just keep doing what we are doing and be happy that it is enough. It is
none the less a labour intensive operation requiring 15 staff at any one time. Thanks to all that have helped out once again this
year and we would be knackered without the 4 Curtin vollies as well. A big pat on the back for those who organised the
quantity of horses and to Laney and her gang for the way the races were managed John & Norm once again had a successful
day with the Calcutta’s. The two up was again popular with a good crowd around the ring. Overall a successful event, well
done all.”
Regional Events Grant/ Tourism WA- Sharyn McAdam
Last week KBR applied for some funds toward our entertainment costs for 2018, 2019 and 2020. In a show of good faith and
support KBR graciously accepted several support letters from the not for profit local groups Kulin CWA, Kulin Motor Museum
and Kulin Arts. All three groups have been long time supporters of the KBR event and have done so much to make the
experience of visiting Kulin more interesting and enjoyable.
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The President of CWA Philippa Scott provided the following comments...
“‘Time for Tea' event, which provided morning and afternoon tea for visitors coming into town to attend art workshops, visit the
museum or simply enjoy some great food. ‘Time for Tea’ proved to be a wildly popular event, and CWA plans to host the event
annually. Our vision for 2018 is to hold a craft fair, along with "Time for Tea" as we have a built-in audience at this time. All funds
raised this year are to be directed to Camp Kulin. Camp Kulin is an innovative and internationally recognised programme, which
runs camps for children of all ages and from all walks of life. A portion of the funds raised at this year's ‘Time for Tea’ event has
been designated towards host a morning tea for 36 children attending this year's Camp Kulin's Christmas camp. If the KBR can
secure entertainment funding for the next three years, then it is to be expected that as an axiom to high-quality entertainment,
bush race attendees will become even more diverse and the number of attendees will increase. The effects of this will be far
reaching, not only for the Kulin community but also for the broader Western Australian community. For the CWA in Kulin,
supporting the development of KBR means not only supporting our local community but also securing funds to have an outreach
programme in conjunction with Camp Kulin.
KBR was delighted to hear a little more about the great work being done at the local Kulin Motor Museum and the completion of
the replica early settlers hut too. Jan Colbourne wrote in their support letter that “the average age of members is 79 with two
members aged 92 and 97 years of age” but that doesn’t stop them getting busy in September “spending many days tidying-up,
washing the old cars, trucks and tractors, and preparing for the big (KBR) event”. Jan says that their visitors to the museum are
“keen to experience the entire region has to offer, and certainly their interest in the Museum greatly encourages and enthuses
our members. Next year we hope to demonstrate cooking damper in the old stove in the Settlers Hut.”
Erin Bailey from Kulin Arts also made mention of their long standing and successful connection with the KBR “1995 to 2010 Kulin
Arts Council hosted a widely acclaimed Art, Craft and Photography Exhibition. Kulin Quilters hosted the Quilts and Craft
Exhibition from 2011 to 2016 and in 2017 Kulin Arts debut our ‘Inspression’ and ‘Tin.Horse.Experience’ event”. In 2018 “Kulin
Arts hopes to run ‘Inspression’ again and specifically we will aim to collaborate with KBR and jointly commission a wooden effigy
of a Pegasus. The mythical winged stallion represents two of the most major events in our community, Blazing Swan and KBR,
both located at Jilakin. The Pegasus will be designed and made by volunteers from Blazing Swan and displayed in Kulin from
July 2018 in the Kulin Visitor Zone.”
Thanks to everyone who contributed an idea for the celebrity, sportsperson or artist you’d like to invite to KBR, they all went into
a draw and the lucky winner of the KBR wine travel cup was Bernie Havenstein!
Kulin Bush Races Committee will recommence their work toward KBR 2018 early next year. There are many ways to be involved
and contribute so please look out for information early next year! In the meantime we would like to extend you and your family a
very

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!
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FESTIVE GREETINGS FROM KULIN POLICE
Well as usual the year has absolutely flown by. We have seen the Blazing Swan
come and go and witnessed perhaps one of the best Bush Races of them all in
2017. Traffic patrols have played a huge part of our policing efforts in 2017 and the
police car has clocked up a fair few k’s. I am happy to report that crime in Kulin is
thankfully very low and has in fact decreased from 2016. This is due in part to the
terrific community spirit we have of “watching out for each other”. We are both
absolutely thrilled to work in such a great town and are looking forward to
developing stronger relationships with you all into 2018. I would also like to remind
the local community that double demerits start on Friday 22 December 2017 to
Sunday 7 January 2018 inclusive. Offences that carry the double demerits include
drink or drug driving, speeding, failing to wear a seat belt and child restraint,
running a red light & Illegal use of a mobile phone while driving. Please stay safe
on the roads. Wishing you all a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year.
SGT GROSVELD & DAN.

SANDAMS

MOTOR TRIMMING & UPHOLSTERY
CORRIGIN
PH: 0488 661 940 E: sandams1@bigpond.com
SHADE SAILS & CAFÉ BLINDS
ROLL TARPS, TONNEAU COVERS AND CANOPIES
TRUCK, UTE, TRACTOR SEAT REPAIRS
CAR, BOAT AND FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY
SOUND PROOFING

**WE ARE BACK ON BOARD AND READY TO GO**
GIVE US A CALL 0488 661 940
PLEASE NOTE NEW PHONE NUMBER: 0488 661 940
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Christmas time is here again and here are some great housing bargains for anyone in
the market.
12 Price Street $195,000 ono- four bedroom one bathroom
21, 29, 37 Truebody Street open to offers and worth an inspection
11 Ellson Street $270,000- four bed 2 bath family home-great location
24 Rankin Street $350,000- unique home, double block-have a look!
2 Wright Street $110,000 ono- bargain at this price-wont last long
17 Bull Street- offers around $80,000- need a quick sale
15 McInnes Street- have a look and make an offer- owners keen to quit
20 Day Street $157,000- brick and tile- below replacement
71 Truebody Street $100,000 ono 8.96ha vacant land-basic fencing
Texas Flats Kondinin-761 ha croppable $800,000 ono
Expressions of interest invited for purchase of the current building known as the Kulin Kids
Club
Several new listings coming in February so keep in touch if you are interested in owning your
own home in our great little town.
Merry Christmas and happy holidays to you all – hoping 2018 brings you everything
you are wanting for yourself.
Wendy Gangell
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MEDICAL CENTRE CHRISTMAS
HOURS
The Kondinin Medical Centre will be closed from Friday 22 December 2017,
and anticipating an opening date of Wednesday 9 January 2018.
Please note Dr. Alain Mackie commences his Christmas break from
Wednesday 13th of December, returning in January when the Medical Centre
will resume normal scheduled hours and town locations.
We confirm the return of Dr. Mariet Jobe the week of 18 -22 December
2017. We would encourage anyone needing appointments to schedule now.
For more information please contact the medical centre direct.
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Divine
Massage and Beauty Therapy
Providing a professional approach to health & healing.
The massage techniques used are tailored to each client.
Offering a range of treatments including:
Waxing
Tinting
Facials
Deep tissue Massage
Lymphatic massage

Reiki treatment
Body treatment (body wraps
Sports massage
Hot stone massage
Heat therapy treatment

June has over 20 years of experience in massage
and beauty therapy
Gift vouchers available
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Kulin Notices
2018 Kulin Phone Book

Calling for changes and submissions to the 2018 Kulin
phone directory! Please send your details to
crccounter@kulin.wa.gov.au
AGM COMMITTEE CHANGES
Can committees that have recently changed their
secretary's and treasurers please let the Shire of Kulin
know for updating details on our systems including the
website.

Happy Birthday
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Kulin Community Bank
Kulin Financial Services shares for sale. If you are
interested in purchasing shares of Kulin Financial
Services Limited please call Jennie McInnes ph: 0429
801 478 email: jenniemcinnes@y7mail.com

Thursday, December 21, 2017

Kulin Notices
Kulin Community Bank Bush Races News

"BESSEMER STOCK CLEARANCE" GRAB
YOURSELF A BARGAIN.
All cookware&other Bessemer stock selling at way
below New Price.Products on hand include
casseroles,frypans,baking dishes,lasagne
dishes,utensil sets,fine Bone China dinner sets,coffee
mugs,micro fibre cleaning cloths,Steak Knives&Fork
sets Recipe Books.Be quick so as not to miss out.Call
me or check the IGA notice Board.Contact SHIRLEY
WILSON on 98 801295 or 0427896104.

Kulin Community Bank Bush Races News The
Facebook group “Kulin Bush Races Community”
page has been created as a way to engage,
promote and share information, events and
documents amongst all our stakeholders.
Everyone who wants to be involved in KBR is
welcome! Keep up to date with busy bee's,
meetings and decisions, join in the conversation
and find our current welcome to KBR information
too. Facebook notices are collated and notified to
our volunteers via the Kulin Update too. Thank
you for all the great ideas regarding “naming a
state, national or international celebrity,
sporting personality or prize winning artist you
would love to invite to KBR and which of THH
they “represent”? Every idea went into a
random draw for the KBR Wine Cup prize!!
The lucky winner was Bernie Havenstein with
her idea of the Unicyclist Tin Horse ‘Cadel
Evans’!

Notice From Kulin Lions Club
WANTED – OLD Batteries
Kulin Lions Club is doing the fundraiser for ongoing upgrade work at
the Cemetery
We will pick up or leave at the back of Hayden’s Shed and Kulin Tyre
Service.
Contacts
H. McInnes
0429 801 215
B. Herwig
0400 163 599
R. Doust
0499 802 054

Happy Birthday
Contacting your local Kulin Police
Kulin Police Station is a 2 person station and operates
on a shift basis. We also attend calls when required
out of hours. For this reason the Police Station will
NOT always be manned.
If you call the station on (08) 9880 1205 and get
diverted to Albany or Perth please leave a message
with them and we will contact you as soon as we can
upon our return.
If you have a genuine emergency please dial 000.
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Kulin Shire Information
Office Hours:
8.30am - 5.00pm (Monday-Friday)
Ph: 9880 1204
Fax: 9880 1221
Email: admin@kulin.wa.gov.au
Website: www.kulin.wa.gov.au
Shire Councillors
Barry West—Shire President
Rodney Duckworth—Deputy President
Robbie Bowey
Michael Lucchesi
Haydn McInnes
Brad Smoker
Grant Robins
Brad Taylor
Lucia Varone

Emergency Contacts

Kulin Police Station 9880 1205
Kulin Doctors Surgery 9880 1315
Kulin Health Centre/Child Health 9880 1056
Kulin Fire Brigade 000
Kondinin Doctors Surgery 9889 1753
Kondinin Hospital 98941222
Corrigin Hospital 9063 0333
Corrigin Doctors Surgery 9063 2107
Lake Grace Hospital 9890 2222
Lake Grace Doctors Surgery 9865 1208
Hyden Doctors Surgery 0429 082 746
Narrogin Hospital 9881 0333
Narrogin Police Station 9889 1100
Western Power 13 13 51 (Emergency)
Water Supply 13 13 75
Kulin Water Depot 9880 1356
Harvest Ban Info Line 9880 1511
Shire of Kulin 9880 1204
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Staff Contacts:
Noel Mason
Cassi-Dee Vandenberg
Judd Hobson
Mike Robins
Trish Mahe
Rachael Boyd
Nicole Thompson
Taryn Scadding

Chief Executive Officer
Deputy CEO
Manager of Works
Tech Officer
Administration Officer
CRC Trainee
Executive Support Officer
CDO and Manager KCCC
CRC Manager
Annette Lewis
Finance Officer
Nick Grant
Senior Finance Officer
Tanya Dupagne
Camp Kulin Manager
Recreation Centre
Jason Farrell
Pool Manager
Sarah Reader/Melina McBow
KCCC Coordinators

Kulin/Kondinin Allied Health Services
Kulin Clinic Nurse 9am-11am
Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri 9880 1056
Pathology (blood tests) Mon and Wed 9880 1056
Kulin Medical Centre DR Mackie Tue and Fri 9880 1315
Child Health Nurse Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056
Occupational Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385
Speech Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385
Dietician Tay Lah Primary Health 9881 0385
Diabetes Educator Diabetes WA 9242 0347
Continence (all ages) Valda Turner 9894 1222
Mental Well Being Valda Turner 9894 1222
Aboriginal Health Rachel Andrews 9894 1222
Enuresis/Infection Control Miranda O'Brien 9894 1222
Podiatrist Deb Schoen 9881 3799
Physiotherapist Jenna Mouritz 0428 619 078
Family Counsellor Central Agcare 9063 2037
Drug and Alcohol Counselling HollyOake 9881 1999
Rural Community Support Service 9881 3939
Counselling Sally Ann 0407 246 954

Community Calender
DECEMBER
22nd Shire Office closes at 12 noon for
Christmas. Reopening Tuesday 2
January 2018
24th twilight bowls 4pm FRC

Thursday, December 21, 2017

If you are looking for a unique and quirky
Christmas gift with a local twist look no further
than the local Kulin CRC for new KBR
merchandise and Tin Horse Highway
souvenirs!! The popular KBR wine travel cups
are back in stock too.. be quick to avoid
disappointment.

Church Services
The WoolShed - Freshly prepared meals
available dine in or takeaway 7 days a week.
Corporate and party catering small to large jobs
Check The Chalk Board for Specials
The Kulin Hotel - Kitchen Opening Hours
All day food and coffee
Monday - Thursday 6.30am to 8.00pm
Friday 6.30am to 8.30pm
Saturday 7.00am to 8.30pm
Sunday 7.00am to 8.00pm
All orders must be placed 15 minutes prior to
closing time
IGA Opening Hours - Monday to Friday 6:30am
–5:30pm Saturday 8:00am-11:30am
Sunday 8:00am-9:00am
Public holidays CLOSED

Happy Birthday

Anglican Church
Although local services have stopped for the time
being, we have the opportunity to stay in touch with
surrounding centres. Everyone is invited to attend the
farewell service to our Bishop Allan – to be held at
Corrigin St Matthews Church on Saturday, 18th
November at 11am. A farewell picnic will be held after
the service. Meanwhile, if you require an Anglican
contact – please phone the Bunbury Anglican
Diocesan Office on 08 9721 2100
Uniting Church
10:30AM Morning Tea, 11:00AM Service
Starts - 1st and 3rd Sunday each month
Catholic Church
6:00PM 1st Saturday each month
10:30AM 2nd and 4th Sunday each month
8:00AM 3rd and 5th Sunday each month
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